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Scholastic ~ Again To Make

Award~ in Art~ Literature~ To
Talented High School Pupils
All Talen:l:ed High School Pupils Who Are In:l:eres:l:ed
Have :l:he,Oppor:l:uni:l:y :l:o Win Many Valt~able Awards

PRICE 5 CENTS

Band Plans Double Hi Tri Initiation Held
Feat~re Performance Monday~ OctOber 23~
For Liverpool Game I SHS -0
.

n

Firs:I: Par:I: :l:o Be Swing
Band Show; Second To
Recognize Seniors

ymnas1um

~·------~-~-

.

Junior and Senibr Girls Wi:l:h A:I: Leas:I: "B" Average
Grades Who Accep:l:ed Invi:l:a:l:ions, Join Service Club

Students in english, ar t , music, and social studies classes
all over the country are now receiving information about the
. Hi-Tri Init iation was held in t he Salem High school gym1944~45 Scholastic Awar ds in Ar t, Literature and Music, the
,
.
nasium
last -Monday evening. The following girls were initiproj ect sponsored each year by Scholastic Magazines, to en- · Mr. Brautigum has planned a
ated.
courage talented students who have special ability in some d~ble feature performance for the
Lela Abblett, Mildred Alek, Phebe
form of art in writing, and in musical composition. Art stu- Liverpool-Salem game. on Nov.. 3·
Anderson,
Martha Bria n, Esther
dents will h~ve an opportunity to see their work displayed in The g~neral ther:ie for the fll'.s t
Calla.tone, Margaret Cope, Helen
the regional Scholastic Art Exhibition which will be hel'd this pa~t will be a swmg band. sho~11• bin
. c1·eve1and , Oh"10, f rom which almost all t he mUSlc Wl ~
Cosgarea, R uth Dales, Marjorie
year at The Halle Brothers Company- m
I
Dr~coll, Dolores Ferko, Mary Fink,
March t9-24, 1945.
~~ second part of the program
Jeanne Fortune, Irene Fleischer .
All the entries for the regional
Win be a senior recognition. The

Calls For Potato
Pickers Received
I

Betty Geirbert, Evelyn
Debate Tryouts Held seniors
of the · band will represent
The first calls for potatc'; pickers Gloria Hannay, Ann He1m, Martha
the class of '45 and a salute will
o·ctober· 17 by J. C. given
1Jhem. reached Salem Higq last week. Six Hippley, Lois Johnston, Jo Ann
The performance planned for the boys were sent to pick potatoe5. on Juergens, Sammae Lockhart, Pat
10, willmusic
.be a pabeen officially approved by the Com- . .G
u·I1 er' Deb.ate Coarh
'\, Lisbon
t r iotic game,
show Nov.which
of Sat urday while four more were ex- LOutzenhiser, Esther Jean Mayhew,
mittee on Contests, Festivals and
various branches of the armed cused classes Monday for
pur- Rosemary Nicholas, Evelyn Nicklaexhibition will be assembled b~ the
high school art teachers and sent
to the store during the week of
March 5th. This competition has

Hahn,

be

in

this

forces will be played. Format ions pose, it was announced by Mr. son, ·Velma O 'Neil, J acqueline Orr,
f or that type of program will be Loren Early, dean of boys.
Donna Jean Regal, Barbara SanTwo Experienced · Mem- p·resented. Tl)is will be the night He also announced that there are ders, Mary Gatherine Scullion,
bers, Marjorie ZeZller, before A.lmllstice day.
still calls for apple pickers, and France Sechler , S ara serbanta, Lois
Awards Offered In P r evious Year$
Duane Yeagley OIJ Squad
an average of ten boys a week are Tesmer , J acqueline Troll, Mary Lou
• Most students are familiar with
being sent ·o ut to supply the de·- Vincent.
Scholastic Awar ds, for t hey have
mand.
been conducted for many years and
Debate tryouts were h eld in 204
.
~
h ave been the means of stimu- on Oct. 17. Thirty people tried out,
I
lating many beginners in art, writ- Mr. Guiler, debate coach, n as aning, and music to go on with their nounced.
Sighing deeply Susie settled down
Two members a.re back. ftom last to an h our of reading for that bookstudies. After 20 yea.rs of carrying
year, Duane Yeagley a nd Marjorie
report. She '11ad read three pages All J unior Uigh students took a
on t his work, Scholastic Magazine Zeller.
wh en ten-year-old Billy came in standardized spelling test to comIn ca.se any of you h ave noticed
h as a iong list of persons, now sueMr. Guiler has also announc.e d saying : "Mother wants you to come pare t hem with students a ll over a harried look on Inez Jones' face,
cessful in their chosen fields, who t hat the Salem High team may upsta1·rs .a nd dec1'de what stuff you th
t
e coun ry.
it comes from "8th period auditorf
· t
"E' ht
th
rece·i·ved their first . significent en- form a league with Struthers, Niles, ·want kept in your desk."
1 pie
A
our-ree
ure,
tg
een
ium."
Otherwise known as play
and East Palestine and t hen will . "Mother," Susie wailed, "I want
·
couragement by winning honors in
.
Century Life in Williamsburg, Vir- practi'ce. Jonesy's J'ob conslS
· ts of
go to the state league as a unit.
all that stuff ! Yes. I do want those
the Awards. such well-known writ·ginia," was presented. It was espe.
The question this · year is Re- pictures ! I'm going ,to paste them cially. good.
rounding up stray members, keeping<
.h
ers as Dorothy Canfield Fis er, solved : That the age for voting in my album."
·
the mast in the auditorium, reading
Tuesday, Oct. 17, an assembly
William Rose Benet, Norman .Ger- should be lowered to 18 Yeaf'S.
Snapping the lamp on to full pow- was held t o encourage sales of w ar parts of t hose absent, perching on
Three minute t alks were given er, she finished five more pages, be- Bonds and ·.S'ta.m·p s. Mrs. McK.ee
.
Wi·n and many. others have served
a h igh tottering stool back stage,
on the juries of the Literary la.st Tuesday by each person. Mr. fore she remembered her favorite first gave a talk on the importance
.
Guiler h as not yet made known the radio program. Susie diale<;l franti- of stamps and bonds and then four prompting, etc. Really she does a
Awards. Artists of great rmpor- results; but anybody interested, cally! A r ace against t ime ! Ah,
skits were presented. ·They were : swell job.
tance William Zorach, Boardman "please come in to see me," h e asks. there it was, just as it started. Lull- "Johnny Gets His Way." It 's charTwo of the brighter lights are EsRobinson, Eugene Speicher, to name
ed by Bing, she finished t he ch apter. acters were Donna Ailison and J erry telle C'allatone 'a:nd J im Cope, who
1
only three, have served on t h e naSuddenly she was startled to hear E k t Th
d
"T
L't open _each rehearsal by leading the:
"Hi~Ho-Silver, Awa-a-•a y!"
.c er.
e secon ' was
oo. i tional jury which chooses the works
tle, Too .Late," tand the characters . cast ;n Hi Coach, Hi Ospeck, Hi Hi
"Billy, what are you doing?" she
B
.1 Lee
al coaoh Ospeck.
to be displayed in the Nation.a l
I
cried.
were, en Bai y,
Gape ·and D e
Bett y Cibula and Gyla ·Stern realScholastic Art Exhibition which
'
"I want to hear the 'Lone Rang- Marietta. The third skit was "MissI" O
er ' !"
ing in Action." Characters indud-· ly ca:n scream. And well they might
is held eaoh year at Carnegie I nstied Mary Jo Littlebrook, Lois Fire- with_ Joe Kupka stalking around
tute in Pittsburgh. Harvey Gaul,
At this crisis moth er .called Billy stone, Tr eva Bush, Kat herine Spack, and Kelley and Jensen slinking mistand . indignantly . Susie retu,rned to Phyllis Weidenhof, Wanda Minser, ically all over t he place.
William Schumap, Dr. Claud,e
h er book and Bmg. Thud· Royer, and Shirley McGave. The fourth
Rosenberry are among the leaders
The second act calls for a "clinch"
The committee appointed t o their coker h ad-become playful. She skit was, "Axis or Allies," characters
in music who h ave · made the deci- choose styles for the class rings a.re : gurgled in dismay as he calmly lay
N
B ,
R : h d scene between Cope and Mason. The
.
.
h
.
were, . orman
oies, .
ic ar
sions for the :Music Awards. For Danny Smith, Pres.; John Plegge, on her lap. Her book as disa~- Sekely, Lawrence Va.silevich, Tom litle wolves a:nd wolfus~ sat
around waiting .to watch but Jim
such eminent peopie to consider 'the Vive-Pres.; Velma O'Neil, Sec.- pea.red under yards of Rover 's hair.
d f R
d t 1 t Cope, Herbert Kelley, J erry Ha.r- and Mary Lou gallantly shook
· d'
Treas. ; Pat Loutzenhiser, Rut h Susie
0
ispose
over
an
a
~s
raff,
and
Danny
Keister.
work of studen ts important enough
Dales and Duane Yeagley.
settled down. Mot h er was upstairs, Th
.
al
f W
ta ·
, t ted hands.
to devote t heir time to is an honor
.
.
.
eseo
arsmpssa.r
All in all though , the kids really
In t he voting for rings, style A Billy
m
bed,
i
a
n~
Rover
outside
..
Wednesday,
Oct.
18.
The
total
in itself. To be ch osen as one of the·
are
working hard, Pat, 'Lowell, J uanwas chosen as the class ring. Ar- Peace, sweet pea:ce.
t ~"" f' t d
· $S 7 7
outst~nding students in suoh con To h er. horror Susie heard her amoun ""'e irs. ay was
· 5. ita, J ake, J ay, etc., everyone really
rangements are now being made
tests develops r eal confidence.
for the J uniors to order their rings. father 's voice, "Hello, Susie. May I They a.re to be sold every Wednes- turning in a swell job.
P rizes Awarded In Exhibits
rings.
h ave my chair? You're not doing d ay morning in room 208.
Prizes are awarded in both the
The Juniors sold for the foot ball :anything special, are you?"
Band Mothers Tackle
regional and national exhibitions of stand at the Salem-Wellsville game.
Going to bed Susie thought bit- S. H. S. A:l:hle:l:ic Board
New Uniform Problem
the Art Awards. In t he regiona l, The commit tee that worked there ' terly, "Now I'll h ave to read . that Discusses Baskefball
gold Achievement Keys will be pre- is as follows :
book in school, and I ca:n't drool
The Band Mothers' Club, under
sented to those students wh ose work
Sara serbanta, Irene Kupka, Ann over th e Football team !"
The High School Athletic Board Mrs. Andrew Hodge, is beginning to
is judged to be outstanding by the Helm Rosemary Nicholas, Jinny
met on Monday, Oct. 16, in the tackle the pr oblem of creating a
regional jury. In addition, all stu- Baillie, Eileen Hagan, Lois John- Articles Made by Sewing
Board of Education room and . dis- fund with which to buy n ew unidents whose work is shown in the ston, Joanne Butler, Jackie Troll,
cussed the basketball schedule . and forms for the band. By the end
Classes In Showcase
regional exhibition will receive cer~ Mary Lou Vin cent, Pat Loutzen decided upon season tickets and of the present school year, many
tificates of merit. The national hiser, Dolores Ferko, Betty YoU?g,
The library showcase display t his general admission prices.
· of t he band uniforms will be in
prizes in the Art Awards, awarded Donna Doyle, Nadine Stem, Gertie week consists of· some articles of
The Board is composed of mem- n eed of repair.
only at Pittsburgh, amount ~o $5,- Wilms, Sammae Lockhart, Elaine clothing made by t he sewing classes. bers of the Board of Education, the
The uniforms are quite expen060 this year; and for seniors, there Abe, Fred Gaunt, Don Whitacre, Br!ght colored broomstick skirts, High school principal, Dean of Boys, sive,,..which m eans that the club is
will be an opportunity to c~m- Wa lter Ibele, Harvey Walken, Bob drawstring bags and aprons are and the coaches' and th e executive under taking quite a. task. We should
featured.
committee of the Boosters' club.
Musser.
give them aJl the help we can.
<Continued on Page 3)
Tournaments of t he ~ational Association of S.e condary School Principals.

- - - .·

StYIe 'A' Chosen A·S

Jun' I0r Cl aSS ·R·,ng'
Ju.n rS Handle Stand

Radio Menace f o
Good Study Habits

Junior High News

.
Sr. Play Practice
Has Its Moments

2
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BY MOLLIE
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Number 7
Hello Chums! .I hope I've fo)lild you all in the best
of h ealt h a nd happiness. I found a delightful little
poem that I think will please you all, be you for Dewey
or Roosevelt.
Hush now baby, don't you cry,
You'll be Vice-President some day,
Since hope of Presidency has passed awaw,
You must take what they give you today,

I
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Not Very Wet!!!!
If you were one of us who stuck the game out

I

Let~S

Look· Keener

Frid!ay night and had never been wet before, you
were then. Loyal fans were robed in blankets and
boots and umbrellas trying to keep a little dry
"S.y" sihowed up in half of sonwone's: tent. The person will certainly be one surprised kid when lhe .
.treks off 50 miles into the woods' and goes to set
up his tent and finds only half of it and a . sign
saying __ ~_so son-y, it was raining. I'd: bjetter get on
anortlh.er subject, I think I'm pro•b ably treading in
Pat's territory.

I

I

Pin Ups
In those 41h seconds I have between the time I get
Subscription Rate, $1.50 Per Year ·
'
to school and the bell rings, I stroll leisurely thru the
subscribe,ofmall
and Salem
address,High
withSchool,
remittance
Pat
oro Manager
Thename
Quaker,
Sa- :.-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _By
__
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,
halls for bits of news. Every locker door I passed my
,
lem, Ohio.
·
eyes went bw ______ ang! I think the student body is
Evelyn Schmidt, Mollie Schmid,
i:ntered as second-cll).ss mail' December 21, 1921, at Howdy, Women!
very unpatriotic .to their -fellow classmates for I found
he Postoffice at Salem; Ohio, under the Act of March
The "damp" game we had last
and Peg Roose all have the new ' not S.H.S. student pictures on the doors, but every3, 1879.
saddie shoes._ Just like ·old
weekend certainly ;b rought out some
thing from Donald O'Connor to Varga and Petty girls.
times. They are also making zoot
novel . fashions. Everyone looked
Girls like Gloria Hannay, Betty Geisbert, Ruth Dales
YOU
slightly waterlogged after several
suits for the boys, but J'm sure
and more 2rid floor north -fems, stick to Frankie, Bing,
hours in the down-pour. No one
the boys would be happier if
, Lon and Donald. I nearly died on the spot when I saw
While . you of Salem High are in school this year seemed to care how he .looked so
they • started making two pairs
vou might think as many others who are out of school long as he could see the ga~e. Real of trousers per suit instead of fellow columnist Du Yeagley's locker. If there's one
picture on it, there are 50. All women too! You know,
do-that you are doing all you can to help win this School spirit. . All of ou'r cheer- , · the zoot suits.
the ..... censored .... kind. ·
·
SUDBLESS SHAMPOO: There is
wat. It's true that many S. H. S. students have tafen leaders were jumping around in the
More Parties
jobs after school and on Saturdays to help out. This mud, but they were gettil,lg . results. a new shampoo on the market. The
They didn't get to wear those pretty name is Minipoo. It is a: dry shamJ'ack Smi-tlh's house Friday night was one for
is highly commendable as is the fact that many othe.r
red satin skirts made for them by poo, no soap, no rinsing, and no
Ripley. The poor walls are still 'bill~g clear out.
war jobs were also filled during the past summer by the "Misses" Hannas', but appea:red drying. Takes just ten minutes to
As Uncle Sam will soon be .o n Jack, h~ threw a
Salem students. Still others do odd jobs around the in their raincoats instead. The band give yourself a shampoo with Miniswell shindig under the label of "open house." If
you think the Pennsylvania station in New YOll"k
homes, while others put their spare money in war bonds couldn't perform at the half, but poo. It comes with a mitt.en for
most of the !band members came applying, both for $1.00.
is
crowded, you should've been the~e at Smitty's.
and stamps.
anyhow ,with their ba~d p_a nts rollROPEEZ: Ropeez has four
I doo't know why I'm telling yoU all thiS, everyTo be really patriotic you must at least do or have ed to keep them out of the mud.
brand new ration-free type
one .tlhat h361 been in school. for the last five yerurs
done one of the aformentioned. And of course, the Donna Doyle, Ma:rgie Tice, and Sis· shi>es for sale I).ow. They are all
Was there. In a.mongst the jam somehow, I saw
cute as pie. ·They are made of
most imperative of these is buying war bonds. Not Welsh were 'there trying to keep dry
four faces sticking wt of ~f\),nns. S.tl'e'Wh Ware,
bright red plaid material with
everyone can take a job although many have found under one uml:Jr~lla. Walt Ibele, Bob
Bill Hamia.y, Jack Rance and Bill Lutsclh. They
rope 'soles.
the time, but everyone can buy war bonds. This war Little and Ansley Mitchell were unlooked as though ·they were .having a grand time
NECK-KNAC'ES: The·newest way
is not over yet and might not be for quite some time . der a huge black umbrella, and !had
and the ~pie that were pushed close enough to
The most valuable contribution to your country and raincoats on, as well as over their to wear your dog-collar is around
see ~m told them !how glad we were to see them:.
heads. ·(Sorry I can't ma:ke you the your neck. The better jewelry stores
government is buying war bonds.
Jo~ ware took a lamp back in the COll"ller and
But there are many who don't buy bonds or aid t he · girl of the week, Walt!) All in all, are even featuring dog, collar type
played "Murder" witlh it while Bubbles slel>t bewar effort in ' any real way. Compared to the life of everyone was drenc:hed 'by the time necklaces with real stones in them.
hind ·a chlair and ·Little Booby sold the other half
man in the armed forces everyone is living a life of he reached the Jayteen, 'but a won- For sports you can find fancy dogof "Bug" Hosikinson's chair to anyone interested
collars. Match the one around yoiir
for one "qua,t er of a dolla."
ease. What are you doing to help? If you ever would derful time was had by all. ·
TABU
:
Have
you
all
heard?
neck with two more, fastened toask a soldier, sailo .,/ or marine this question he could
·T he makers of Tabu are making
gether into a belt.
EEE.EEow... Squ:EAK ...BR,Rrn
certainly tell you what he's doing but could you?
lipstick too, now, as well as
Attach your favdrite locket to a
How did you like those effective sounds? I'm tryThe Poem "What Did You Do Today?" by Lt. Dean
their popular perfume. It comes
velv.e t ribbon to wear, on dates. To ing to get you in the mood .for the Haloween Party' a~
F . Chatlain, 23, a discharged soldier of the Southern
in a luscious shade of bright red.
add glamour you can a:lso wear vel- . the Jayteen, You have all day tomorrow to pen yourEuropean campaign now working in a Cleveland war
If you want a nice gift for somevet bow~ in your hair; and a velvet selves up for it so there should be a good turnout. If
plant, who amputated his-own foot iFI battle after beone at Christmas-time, get her
bow on your wrist.
a lot of you come, we'll have a grand time: President
ing hit by an enemy shell, really symbolizes the job
a
cose
containing
a
tube
of
this
.
Tummy-length
necklaces
are
goof the Jaycees, Rudy Linder, wants me to thank all of
done by the men ih the armed fm;ces.
lipstick, and a vial of the per- { ing out, but fast. No need to throw you for the Editorial in appreciation to the J. c . c.
What Did You Do Today?
fume, for only $2.50( plus tax.
all Of your tummy-length neckleces and also wants me to make clear a1 few subjects. There
By Lt. Dean F. Chatlain
HI
TRI
FASHIONS:
The
newest
.away,
though. Just m~e a_double- are some who still aren't aware of the situation that
What did you do today, my friend, from morn until
dd"t"
t th Hi Tr" Ci b
ll strand necklece by tymg m back exists in relation to the financial status. All the memnight?
a l ions o :
l
.u
rea Y with a velvet bow.
\
bership fees are turned back to the Jayteen for imHow many times <;l.id you complain "The rationing is looked sharp thlS week. In case you
missed
seeing
them,
here
are
some
(Continued
on
Page
3)
provements, parties, exclusive for members, and . the
too tight?"
Of the things they had to wear: no
juke box. The Ganteens in other towns have tremendWhen are you going to do all the things you say?
did
make-up;
hair
in
pigtails,
tied
with
·ous
membership fees and ours have been cut down so
A soldier would like to know, my friend, "What
one blue, and one white ribbon;
more can afford to become members. The Jayteen
you do today?"
has been made a Corporation and by the rules of the
We met the enemy today and took his town by storm: one knee sock, and one &P.ort sock;
sta_te. no Jaycee man can. at any time take money
Happy reading it will make for you tomorrow morn. 31 plaid skirt, and a bright red or
yellow sweater. Some of the girls
from the Jayteen funds for other purposes than the
You'll read with satisfaction the brief comJllunique.
seen
in
these
attires
were:
Dolly
Jayteen. At the end of each year auditors check the
We fought, but are you fighting, What did you do toThis week the inquiring reporter
Ferko', cathie Scullion, Ann Helin,
books. Parties like tlie one tomorrow night are furday?
started out among the -fems. inquir,
=:arm
Marty
Brian,
Pat
Loutzenhiser,
nished
for us by our fees and the money from the ex.
feel
hlS
My gunner died in my arms today, I
"'
ing what the ideal boy looked like.
Jackie Orr, Marjorie Driscol, Marg
tra charge on band nights. If you have any question
blood yet.
,
Well inquiring report.er got . the
at all in reference to the Jayteen, just ask Rudy and
Your neighbor's dying boy gave out a Scream I Can 't Willis, . Evelyn H~hn. Jackie Troll, answers. And here t hey are!
Ruth Dales, Rosemary Nicholas,
he'll be glad to explain ·everything to you.
forget.
His eyes are like Don Firth's.
His nose is like Bob Little's
Before too long, the entire management of the
On my right a tank was. hit, A flash, and then a fire. Mary Lou Vincent and Jo Ann
His mouth is shaped like Dick
Jayteen will be turned over to the student officers
The stench of burning human flesh Still rises from Juergens.
and then it'll really be all ours. Sowids swell
their pyre.
-Baughman's.
doesn't it kids? .
·
What did you do today, my friend, To help us with
FLASH: The government is
His !hair is wavy 'n dark like Walt
the task?
finally begimling to make the
Brian's
Prof. Schmid is thru preaching now, you ~Y rewomen happy once a.gain. They
Did you work harder and longer for us or is that top
His ears are like Ronnie Hanney's turn to your cokes and pals and find me a way to Gira.re releasing skirts with pleats,
much to ask?
(they wiggle, too!) .
ard tonight. Have fun this weekend but pause tomordresses with puffed sleeves, sadWhat right have I to aSk you this you probably will
His hands are like Jake Ware's
row in a moment of silence for the unlucky teachers
dle shoes and other things.
say,
He dresses neat and nice like who have to go to Cleveland. See you all later....good
Marilyn Sch~fer, Shirley Smith,
luck, team!
Lowell Hoprick. .
Maybe now you'll understand you see ____ ! died today.

t. w. Hilgendorf

What Have

Done Today?

Inqu1nng
• • Reporter
Finds Ideal Bo·y
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Salem: High 'Loses ·To
Qua.kers Defeated By Big

Red;SlowedDown by Mud
And ·Fast ·Struthers T earn

3

St~uthers 6~2

SPORT PICKUPS
BY DUNE AND HARV
All set to stop Struthers with a Salem may not have sw:amp·e d them
t · ky new offense featuring a pass- in score but they certamly '.had the

Zaluski Outstanding for Struthers with His Running
and Kicking Ability; Quakers Score On Safety

to o. East Pa:lestine trounced a
helpless Minerva squad 34:0. Leetonia defeat ed Goshen 38-0. And
Boardman topped Columbiana 16-7.
In some of last week's collegiate football: The Ohio S~ate
Buckeyes showed their vaunted
p0wer as they scored 20 points
in the fourth quarter to down a
_p reviously Ull/beaten Great Lakes
Naval Training Team 26-6. This
weekend the Bucks will be oddson favorites . to top a w eak
Minnesota team. Elsewhere the
Notre Dame aggregation walloped the Wisconsin Badgers 28-13,
while Army, gianning for the
mythical national championship
smashed the U. S. Coast Guard
Academy 76-0, and Georgia.
Tech upset Navy 17-15.

=attack the Quakers were virtual- · swamp for it. You might say both
ly rained out last Friday evening. sides were swamped.
The only ones who benefited from
For the second time in six starts
the gentle outbreak o:f precipitation the Salem Q~ake:s have come d~wn
Failing to gain enough yardage when they were deep in (which translated means rain) were in defeat. ThJS time the Salem1tes
Struthers scoring ground, cost the Salem Quakers their sec- Struthers
and the -8. H; S. freshmen dropped a close 6-2 decision t o the
ond defeat of the season as Roy Hodge's Big Red won 6 to 2 who for the
most part ei;_c aped their s tz:uthers team, here ·at salem.
last Friday evening in a rain soaked ball game.
Failure t o cash in .on the breaks
- The Sa;lem outfit was y.rithin less - -- - - - - -- - - - - - post-game pasting.
The Struthers line had more
cost Salem the game, for the Qua.than 15 yards of a touchdown three
beef o:ri it than has come into
kers took possession of the ball intimes but didn't quite !have the powSalem since rationing. But they
side the Struthers 15-yard marker
er to score.
were also slow which lent evithree times as the visitors fumbled
The speed and passing attacks
repeatedly on the rain-soaked grid- . Patch Test Given To
dence to the fact that the Red
were very much slowed down by the
and Black (mostly black) gridiron. However, t'he locals failed to Salem First Graders
muddy field and wet weather. Nineders could have trimmed the
score on ainy of these golden opteen fumbles occurred during the
Struthers Big Red a nd a dry
portunities, and this inability to Mirs. Brian, · school nw-se, and
game, nine by Salem and ten by
field.
push across a single touchdown cost Miss Frances Markovitch, gave the
Struthers.
Meeting the Girard football
Before the game a referee usual- . Salem t~e game.
_
"patch" test (for T-B) on Oct . 18
John Plegge played his usual out- team, whlch has six veterans from
ly tells the teams to keep the game
Tomght the · Salem Quakers
to all first grad~ pupils of Salem
standing game lfor the Quakers by last year, the Salem QUakers will be
clean, but brother, he didn't expect
meet the Girard Indians at Girschools, including those from s t.
continually 1b reaking up Struthers' trYing tonight for their fifth win much! For once, no one was penalard. Last week-end G_irard sufPaul's.
plays in the {>ackfield before they fu seven games. .
' ized for playing · di.Fty footba:ll, alfered a 20-0 defeat at the hands
had a chance to get started.
Last week the Girard team lost though iStruthers haida 15-yarder
of East Liverpool and so both
Let' Look Keener
Zaluski headed the Big Red squad to tlhe East Liverpool Potters 29 to as8essed against them for piling on
squads will be hoping to return
with his running and kicking abil-: o at Nicholson field. Tonight's but- (probably just wanted to keep
to the win column. Had this
<P<>ntinued from Page 2)
ity.
come will give some indication as warm.)
tussle been played at the start
GmL OF THE WEEK: Ruth
A Quaker fumble late in the first to what may be expected when the
A Couple oil offside · penalties
of the season the Quakers would
Baltorinic is the best dresser
qua:rter on the Salem three-yard Potters . and the Quakers clash.
really. ruined the Quakers. One
have been· heavy . favorites to
this week. Ruth ·is a charming,
marker set up the lone touchdown The game is expeeted to be very
kept Salem from tallying, the
top the Girard lads, but as the
junior girl, as brainy · as· she is
of the game. ' An off-side penalty close since both teams are hoping
other practically ga_v e the Big
injury ridden Salem squad now
pretty. She has light brown
finally put the ball one foot .from for a victory.
Red their touchdown._ Oh, well,
stands it should be about on an
hair, green eyes, and wears
the goal line. Roy Fenton plunged
you might say Struthers had
equal basis With Girard._ Inclothes that suit .her figlll'e to
over center for the six-pointer.
·
Cl b A
d
Jupiter Pluvius and Father Nepfact, the outcome should be deUi.te in the final period ·the Qua- Latin u
war s
a "T".
' tune on their side and also a. guy
cided by a very slim margin, and
kers got two points when Zaluski Prize For Pledge
named Zaluski,_The ,only time
the game could easily be won or
was :tackled behind his own goal.
Struthers was in hot water was
lost by a single touchdown.
The Latin Club with their sponwhen Salem was on their oneIn some of the other high school
sor, Miss Redinger, met in 312 to
yard line and when they were
games p~ayed in the district : MasScholastic Awards
receive their· pass word. It was also
in the showers.
sillon, a once-beaten squad, won an
..
(Continued from Page 1)
decided to give a prize to the
Poems of the week :
important victory, topping a previmember submitting t he best pledge
Serving
SALEM
Since
1863
Mr. Barrett wondered why
ously unbeaten Mansfield squad, 6
.pete for "56 full-tuition scholarships
for the club. This meeting was folIn
all
that
mudlike
sea,
to leading art schools throughout
lowed 0y a 1 lunch arranged by ;Mrs.
That Struthers got a touchdown
the 9 ountry. Special application
Strain. .
But why didn't we?
planks to accompany portfolios subThat Salem team, a las a.lack,
mitted in the scholarship competi- piano accompaniment, piano Solos,
Just couldn't click on a muddy ·
tion may be obtained by writing
quartettes with and without a.ccomtra;ck.
to Scholastic Magazines.
paniment, and ensembles for strings
Same Diner
Th~ slogan
of Iast week was
Same Good Food
$1,500 in -War Bonds and Stamps
or other instrumen ts may be stlb :- "Swamp struthers" and, brother,
win go to student winners in the mitted.
Literary Awards this year. The
Entries in the L'iterary and Music
usual classifications-$ort story, Awards may be sent any time beFOR THE BEST OF
poetry, essay; radio ·play, literary
BETTER MEATS at BETTER PRICES!
fore the dead-line date, March 15,
article, book review, autobiographGROCERIES
1945, -t o Scholastic Magazines, 220
ical sketch, humor, current" events,
East 42nd Street, New York 17,
historical article - will agail} be
N . Y. Art Awards entries must be
open to aspiring writers. There sent to the . r egional Go-sponsor on
has also been added this year, to
the dates already listed. Rules books
class project-making a plan for a may also be obtained from the same
living. memorial to thos,e who died · address. Inquiries should clearly
in service in World War II-in state which rules book is d esiredwhich either a class or a club can Art Awards, Literary Awards or
While U Wait
enter. The prizes for this project Music Awards.
will go to the class or to the sc~ool
1~ x 2 ------~------ ---3 for 20c
for the purchase of some equipment
2% x 3% --------------3 for 30c
to be used by all.
COPE
BROS.
&:
Full View --------------3 for 75c
Over $700 in prizes will be distribComplete Nursery and Landscape Service
Enlargements From Any Photo
uted to students whose musical com-

Red an d BI ack T0
Meet Girard In
Last Game Away

F

r R S T-

..
NATIONAL BANK

•

The Smith Co.

PHOTOS

positions are chosen as winners in
the Music Awards. Songs for solo
voice, solos for · jnstruments ·with

THE PEOPLES
LUMBER COMPANY
Salem • Columbiana • Sebring· N. Olmsted

High grad~ lumber- millwork ·roofing
paint - hardware • insulation &
builders supplies

MRS. STEVENS'
KITCHEN-FRESH CANDIES

SCOTT'S CANDY
&: NUT SHOP

•

_

SALEM DINER

•

SIMON BROS. MARKET

-•

WILMS' NURSERY

FULTZ NURSERY

Fruits and Produce

Fruit, Shade Trees - Evergreens
Plants and Vines

LAPE HOTEL

MATT
KLEIN

Quaker Coffee Shop
- Salem's Best -

Bear Wheel

LATEST IN STYLES!
THE GOLDEN EAGLE

Phone 33711

813 Jl'ewprda .6.Te.

&Ar.Ell,

omo

McCulloch's
SERVING SALEM FOR 32 YEARS .. .
From 1912To1944 ...
To the Best of Our Ability

THE QUAKER
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I Around the World What Junior Boys
/ -With-·
Think About Girls
S. H. S. Alumni Wearing Earrings

room. Your mind is a blank, your
mouth is dry- a.nd your notes a.re
meaningless. Ah, ' yes, you .-really
didn't want to pass, did you?

PERSONALITY
SKETCHES

Around the World with the SHS ·
What do the Junior boys of
Alumni.
Pfc. Ben w;e is once again in S.H.S. think of the girls wearing ear
rings to school?
';['he "Girl of the Week" for this
this country. Ben ihas been over in
•
First we asked Don shoop, and week is Gayle Greeniesen. Gayle is
the Pacific area for two years helpDon said "It's all right so long as 5 feet, 3 inches tall and weighs 110
ing the Marines take those well their .hair covers their ears."
pounds, and is one cut kid.
known islands. We hope to see you
Although she spends most of her
Ike lbele seems to think that
up at high school soon, Ben.
it makes the girls look old enough time helping at home, she does find
Ada Zerbs '44 spent last week- to vote-and adds in a postscript time to collect match covers of which
end at home. Ada is a Freshman at that maybe they are.
she has quite an extensive collecIt makes no , differ ence to the · tion.
Bennington College, Bennington,
"Horse," just so they keep them a
She doesn't like English or short
Vermont. Slile came a long way bu.t
/
certain length.
men and "Believe it or not", she
she said it was worth it to, be in
.J erry Shasteen just doesn't like turns her nose up at cokes.
Salem again.
'em-period.
Butterscotch Sundays are her
Walter (Wally) Vansickle was "It's up to them," says Puss Myers, · weakness, a.nd she goes for Harry
home fer a short Iurloogh last "I'm no beautician," Hmmmmm! · James and "I'll Walk Alone" in a
week. The last time Walt was home
Bob ~lverstadt says ihe's not one big way.
in
for carmg whether or not they
She definitely detests boys that
ih~ was -in . the Artillery but s ce _.wear them.
are "Bullys" ???? and says that
that t1llle he has been transferred · "They look out of place in school," men are· the least of her worries.
to the lnfat_itrY.. .. S<?T.rY · we <XJUldn't says Clark Tolson.
Cfayle plans to take a commercial
see you off this- time, but the wee
course while she is here in Salem
m~rning hours are never seen by ·
High School, and after she graduates she hopes to be a secretary or
us.
caldet Nurses Ruth Umberger and
stenographer.
Marylin Waechter spent a week's
vacation in Salem. Both girls_are in
•
li:mployer: James, I wish you
training at Mercy Hospital in canwouldn't whistle while you work.
ton. ~e work is hard
they bo:h
There come$ an awful moment in
James: I wasn't working, sir, I
love it.
- .
. ·
a:ri.yone's life when the teacher . was just whistling.
Bruce IDwk has been promoted to smiles sweetly and with an air of
c/m 3 in the Seabees. Bruce is some- conferring an honor, assigns a speWe deeply sympathize with the
where in France constructing for cial report.
absent-mhi.ded professor who cleanUncle Sam;
Well, since what has happened, ed the cat's teet one night, and
Sis Keyes '44 a Freshman at Ran- has happened you tie yourself to the then kicked himself out the back
dolph-Macon Women's College has public library. The librarian is very idoor.
she
.obligingly !hunts
.,
pledged A o H. Her address is: Sis helpful;
Plumb: A hungry horse was on
Keyes, · Randolph-Macon Women's through the shelves. of the referCollege, Lynchburg, Virginia,' Box ence room a:nd finds dozens of pon- one side .o f a river, and a haystack
derous volumes. You settle yourself on the other. How did the horse
fa7.
read and get at the haystack?
Corp0ral John Botu spent three comt:ortably and read
Dumb: I give up.
days in Salem recently. We were read. The hours crawl on ·a nd your
Plumb: So did the horse.
all glad to see him around again. notes pile up. Your head throbs and
Congrat rto Robert (Curley Scub) your eyes hiwe a tendency to shut
A lot of single track minds are
Scullion, who was married last week tightly and often . .
Finally you leave and stagger joined up with four-track minds.
in North Carolina. The best /of luck
to you, Scuh.
home to try to turn your notes into . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
Bob Hinton member of u. s . c.G; a comprehensive report.
Monday morning dawns all too
spent a leave here recently. Bob was
Suits, Coats, Dresses
, up at the Youth Center several soon and you wander to school and
class. Then, the fatal moment arnights.
Two of Uncle Sam's fighting Ma- rives and the teacher calls on you,
rines just back from the Pacific a:nd you stumble to the front of the
were showing the Salem gang how
to jitterbug the other. You µow
OUR RECORD SHOP
them both. George Kleon and Bucky
For the Latest in Decca, Blue
Rice.
bird and ·Victor Records
Who is the little guy sporting
Metzger Hotel
that sailor suit around, why, ·of
FINLEY MUSIC CO.
course,_ it is SIC- John Rance. We . 132 S. Broadway
Phone 3141
are all glacl to see Jack home. He ,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,.
Popular Priced Lunches

Will I PaSS Or w·on't' 17

1

and

JEAN FROCKS

GARDEN GRILL

really loo'ts fine after his 31 days , , - - - - - - - - - - - -,- in the hospital, glad to see you
AMERICAN LAUNDRY
Jack.
&: DRY1CLEANING CO.
Tourist: These India:ns have a
"TllE MIRACLEANERS"
blood-curdling yell.
Dial
5295
278 So. Broadway.
Guide: Yes ma'am, every one
them is a college graduate .
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FAMOUS DAIRY
MILK SHAKES
PREFERRED BY TllOSE
WHO KNOW!
Phone 4292

SALEM'S OLDEST
BANK ...
A NATIONAL BANK .
and a friendly bank,
too!

THE FARMERS
NATIONAL BANK
OF SALEM ·

Member Federal Reserve System
and Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation ·
7

ROESSLERBONSALL
HARDWARE

Thursday, October

.
"The"'Voice" Popular
Still With frosh
Gather around for a good swoon-

to its natural shade.
Of course that is the · story of a
few Frosh, and many more like
"him." As for the majority, Bing
will do!

in, croonin time with the Freshman
"Was it hot where you spent your
every saturday night about 8:00 vacation?"
,
o'clock. Yes that is the time old
pal, Frank Sinatra is broadcasting.
Marty Bennett makes a dash for
the radio, knocks over her little
sister, spills her mother's magazine
stand and plops herself in front' of
the radio. Sinatra holds a note
and then trills it a little. Marty
rolls over the floor and screams.
'She can't hear him, no wonder she
li,kes him) ,
· Jackie Earl doesn't go throligh
quite as much commotion. She just
knocks over her records, (brea~
only a few). She, too, sits beside
the radio, and every time he does
something mushy she grabs the
radio and closes her eyes and imagines he's there. She, tOo, screams
and pants.
Another fan of "The Voice" is
Nancy Callahan. !Instead of upsetting her brother when she hears
his voice, as she come running by,
he trips her. Picking herself up,she
turns to !her brother, says a few
"words" and makes her way cautiously to the radio. Sinatra tak:'es
her breath away and before knowing it her face gets red, blue; and
fi_nally purple. Af.t er tl\e song she
gives a ~asp and her color returns

LOCK'S SCRAPPLE
2 Lbs.
29c

for

FULTS' MARKET

Terrible, and no trees.

We took

turns sitting in each other's shadOW."

*·

* * •

A passenger inquired of a train
guard:, "Why are we stopping so
long here?"
The guard answered: "The train
in front was behind, and we were
behind before besides."
HEADQUARTERS

For Soft Drinks, Potato Chips,
Pretzels

CORSO'S
--------------·

~TARK

TRANSIT
BUS TERMINAL

"-~------------'
)
\

For Foods of Quality

LINCOLN MARKET

W~lJ

PQp's

·Lunch

It's ,Screamingly Funntv!

NEW HATS
Calots and Beanies

Chapin's Millinery
HOME OF FINE
FURNITURE.

•

ARBAUGH
Furniture Store
Comer State and Lincoln

CARY GRANT
PRISCILLA .LANE
-

in -

"ARSENIC and
OLD LACE"

•

SUNDAY -

MONDAY

Edgar Bergen
Charlie McCarthy
W. C. Fields
Boni:ta Granville
Sammy Kaye&: Band
-

in -

"SONG OF THE
OPEN ROAD"

BLOOMBERG'S

•

SALEM PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

SPECIAL LUNCHES FOR SCHOOL
PUPILS!

HAVE YOUR TYPEWRITER REPAIRED AT

SALEM TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
RIBBONS and SUPPLms

Phone 4331

,..

[H.\:tiJW ·I]

191 South Broadway

HA L . D I ' s

Pl

'SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUES.

GET IN THE GROOVE WITH CLOTHES
- from -

WALK HAPPILY IN HALDI'S
NEW SPORT SHOES

223 East State Street

46, .,!944

LEASE DRUG COMPANY
STATE AND LINCOLN

